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Abstract
Background: Adherence to therapies is a corner stone of treatment success. Medication
non adherence in geriatric patients leads to substantial worsening of disease, increased
health care costs and death. A variety of factors are likely to affect adherence. Barriers to
adherence could be addressed for each patient to deal with. Objective: To assess the
determinant factors of medication adherence in old patients living in their own houses.
Methods: This is a cross-sectional study of random sample of 438 geriatric patients
where aged 70-85 years -old , living in their own homes in Serse Elian City , Menoufia
Governorate . Patients’ information were collected from the prescriptions in the file of the
patient and home visits were done to examine their daily drug consumption.
Results: Male geriatric patient were found to be more adherent to their medications than
female (63.9 % versus 36.1%). Functional complain, living alone, low perceived health,
cognitive impairment and patients satisfaction of their management plan were found to be
significant factors in restrict following their prescribed drugs.
Conclusions: Medication non adherence is not a rare event in elderly patients and is
associated with functional complains and cognitive impairment.
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Introduction
(2)

Adherence has been defined as the
“active, voluntary, and collaborative
involvement of the patient in a mutually
acceptable course of behavior to produce
a therapeutic result(1). This definition
implies that the patient has a choice and
that both patients and providers mutually
establish treatment goals and the medical
regimen (1). Medication adherence
usually refers to whether patients take
their medications as prescribed (eg,
twice daily), as well as whether they
continue to take a prescribed medication
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. Medication adherence behavior has
thus been divided into 2 main concepts,
namely ,adherence and persistence.
Although
conceptually
similar,
adherence refers to the intensity of drug
use during the duration of therapy,
whereas persistence refers to the overall
duration of drug therapy (3).
Rates of adherence for individual
patients are usually reported as the
percentage of the prescribed doses of the
medication actually taken by the patient
over a specified period. Some
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investigators have further refined the
definition of adherence to include data
on dose taking (taking the prescribed
number of pills each day) and the timing
of doses (taking pills within a prescribed
period). Adherence rates are typically
higher among patients with acute
conditions, as compared with those with
chronic conditions; persistence among
patients with chronic conditions is
disappointingly low, dropping most
dramatically after the first six months of
therapy (4).
Measures to facilitate patient medication
adherence should be considered an
integral part of the comprehensive care
of older patients with multiple diseases.
However, impairment of cognitive
functions and dementia, in particular,
may
substantially
compromise
adherence behavior. Therefore, a
literature review was performed to
identify
factors
associated
with
adherence to medication in patients with
cognitive impairment or dementia, and
to discuss strategies for improvement of
non-adherence (5).

2

factors that affect adherence include:
personal beliefs about the condition for
which the medication is prescribed (eg,
how serious the condition is and how
likely the medication is to have a
positive effect). Individual cognitive
abilities, including memory, overall
intellectual ability, organization skills,
and health literacy. Health literacy has
emerged as an important factor that
affects older persons’ capacity, for
example, to make health care choices (7).
Economic
factors
pertinent
to
medication adherence include whether
patients have insurance or other financial
resources to pay for the medication.
Patients’
relationship
with
their
physician as well as the physician’s
communication
style
can
affect
adherence (8) .

Subject and Methods

Medication factors related to adherence
include the characteristics of the
medication (eg, dosing frequency or
presence of side effects). Personal

The present study is a cross section
study of a random sample which was
taken from health records of the patients.
The Each 3rd elderly persons (438
geriatric) was included in the study
(aged 70-85 years old) during their
monthly follow up visits for chronic
diseases as diabetes, hypertension,… ect
to the primary health care center .Those
patients were living in their own homes
in Serse Elian City of Menuofia
Governorate . Exclusion criteria
included patients had an active psychotic
illness which makes them unable to give
informed consent and interfere with their
own judgment. Human rights and ethical
considerations were followed during the
study with total confidentiality of any
obtained data. The Menoufia faculty of
medicine committee for medical ethics
of research formally approved the study
before it began. A written consent form
was taken from all participants after
explaining the aim of the study. The
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Elderly patients' adherence to prescribed
medications is a complex phenomenon
that depends on an interaction of sociodemographic,
medication,
and
psychological factors. In previous
studies, factors attributed to nonadherence included access to medicines,
polypharmacy, multiple morbidity ,
complexity of regimens ,as well as poor
communication between prescriber and
patient. Some predictors of adherence
are modifiable, such as depression,
medication knowledge, health literacy,
and self-efficacy (6).
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study was conducted during the period
of six months from the beginning of
April to the end of September 2014 .
Information on the intake of all drugs
were collected from patients’ family
records in the selected family health
centre (the only primary health care in
the Sers Elian city )
. Detailed
information were collected from the
prescription in the file of the patient
before visiting him at home. The
subjects were followed at their homes
after 2-3 weeks of their follow up visits
in primary health care center, and
examined their daily drug consumption.
Their drug storage were examined .The
data from patients: age - gender –
education , occupation and their socio
economic
standard
according to
Elgelany , 2012(9) were assessed and
calculated as low, middle and high . The
subjects were asked about dose, the real
frequency of use, and time of intake. The
risk of inappropriate prescribed drug use
were assessed through reporting the
medication used by older patients after
2-3 weeks and compared it with doctors'
perceived medication regimens for their
patients.
The method of calculating adherencescores (10) : For each participant
adherence scores were calculated based
on observations of the participants'
actual use of drugs (examine their drug
storage by counting the remaining pills
and ask the old patient about their actual
use) and compare it to the information
given by the prescription of the family
physician. The drug score was based on
the ratio of the number of prescribed
drugs used by the participants to the
number of drugs prescribed by the
family physician. Ratios below 0.8 were
scored as deviating , above 0. 8 as not
deviating .Two scores were calculated ,
the dose score was based on daily doses
The Egyptian Journal of Community Medicine
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that agreed with the physicians'
information, the regimen score was
based on the adherence to the regimen
prescribed for a particular drug (once
daily, twice daily, etc.). The studied
groups divided in to two groups ,
adherent and non adherent (score below
0.8) to study the possible determinants
of that adherence to medication in
geriatrics.
The determinants of drug adherence
were assessed through pre-designed
questionnaire filled by the researcher
after explaining each question for the
patient in easy language to detect the
determinant of adherence to their
medications . Validation of the
questionnaire was performed by
conducted a pilot study using a
structured interview to test reliability of
the questions (by interviewing 20 old
patient according to inclusion and
exclusion criteria from the same area of
the research) & modifications to
questions were applied according to the
feedback of participants.
They were
asked if they live alone or with other
family member , if they lost their partner
or not , if they complained low perceived
health and their reported diagnosis .
Patients also were asked about their
satisfactions
regarding
their
medications .Three points were given to
the patient who answer “yes I feel
satisfied about my drugs “, two points
were given to the patient who answered
that he is satisfied to some extant while
one point was given to unsatisfied
patient . The patients were asked if they
found any difficulty in performing their
activity of daily living as feeding
themselves, bathing and instrumental
activity of daily living as driving and
turn on instruments at home .
Psychological complains as depressed
mood and law perceived health . They
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also reported the number of chronic
health
problems
they
suffered.
Medications parameters as price of the
drug, number of prescribed medications
and type of health insurance they deal
with were reported.
Mental status of the studied group was
assessed using Scoring of Mini COG (11
,12)
: three items recall test (TIR) ‐
screener
names 3
unrelated
objects (ex:
banana/sunrise/chair); patient repeated
them back. Patient is told that ,
they were asked to recall the
words in two minutes.

4

The sample size consisted of 438
geriateric patients who lived alone in
their houses in Sers Elian city, Menoufia
Governorate.
According to their
adherence to their medications ,they
divided into two groups ,adherents
(73.2%) and non adherents groups
( 26.8% ) figure (1) .
Mean of age of patients was lower in
adherent group 73.33±3.35 than that of
non adherent group 74.55±3.71. This
was statistically significant . Males
constituted higher percentage of
adherent group than females ( 64 % are

male versus 36 % females ). Sex
constituted
statistically
significant
determinant of adherence . Education,
and socioeconomic stander constituted
non statistical significant difference in
adherence
of
geriatric
to
medications
.Retired
employers
constituted about half of adherent group
while patients with non specified work
in the past constituted about 47.9% of
non adherent group. This difference
constituted
statistical
significant
difference (Table 1).
Functional activity of the patients as
instrumental activity of daily living ,
basic activity of daily living and failure
in getting up constituted a highly
statistically significant difference( p
value
<0.01 ) in adherence to
medications . Patients who had no
difficulty in performing daily activity
and getting up from beds at the morning,
constituted higher percentage of
adherent
groups.
Psychological
complains as depressed mood shows
statistically significant
effect on
medications adherence . Low perceived
health and living
alone
show
statistically significant
effect on
medication adherence in studied old
patients while loss of their partner
don’t . As regarding number of health
problem, having more than one chronic
complains constituted no statistical
significant determinant of adherence
among groups Mini mental state was
measured for each patient, a score was
given for each patient according to their
ability to recall three word after
sometime which constituted a statistical
significant difference between adherent
and non adherent group (Table 2).
Medications parameters as price of the
drugs , number of prescribed drugs and
presence of health insurance constitute
statistically significant determinant for
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Statistical Analysis
The data were tabulated and
analyzed by Statistical Package of Social
Science program (SPSS) version 20
using personal computer. Quantitative
data was expressed as mean and standard
deviation (µ ± SD) and analyzed by
Student t- test for comparison of two
groups of normally distributed variables.
Qualitative data was expressed as
number and percentage and analyzed by
Chi-square test. Level of significance
was set at P<0.05.

Results
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adherence to medications in the studied
old patients (Table 3) .
Patient satisfaction regarding their
medication was higher among adherent
group (Fig: 2)

5

Mini Mental State Examination score
which was positively correlated to the
adherence score . Kim et al.,(17) reported
that higher Mini Mental Status
Examination score was associated with
high level medication adherence.

Discussion
Medication
non-adherence
lowers
treatment effectiveness, and is thus a
very important problem in the
management of patients with chronic
diseases requiring long-term treatments.
For calculating adherence-scores for
each participant based on observations
of the participants' actual use of drugs
and information given by the
prescription of the family physician.
About 321 and 117 patients (73% and
27%) were classified as adherent and
non adherent respectively to their
prescribed medication . Another study
(13)
reported higher rate (81% ) of
medication
adherence
to
their
medications . To detect the factors
affecting adherence to their medication ,
the study compared the two groups
(Adherent and non adherent group . As
regarding socio-demographic data, sex
of the patient and previous occupations
constituted
statistical
significant
difference between adherent and non
adherent group while education,
socioeconomic stander constituted non
significant difference . Espino et al.,(14)
reported that female patients were
adherent more than males. Another study
(15)
reported that adherence was
significantly high in the group with a
low financial level. Another study (16)
reported that the higher the education
level, the higher the adherence of
diabetes patients.

The present study shows that functional
complains as difficulty in performing
basic activity of daily living ,
instrumental activity of daily living and
failure of getting up constituted highly
statistical significant difference between
adherent and non adherent groups. Epsio
et al.,(14) reported that activity of daily
living dependency as one of factor
associated with prescription medication
usage . Another study done in Germany
(18)
, reported that dependency on
instrumental activities of daily living,
low subjective health and medication
disagreement between doctors and
patients
were
predictors
for
polypharmacy and nod adherence to
prescribed medications .
Psychological complains as depressed
mode, feeling loneliness due to living
alone and low perceived health shows
statistical significant difference among
adherent and non adherent groups .
While, loss of partner and number of
health
problems
constituted
no
significant difference among them . A
study (19)
reported that unmarried
subjects, those with >/=1 chronic
diseases and high depressive symptoms,
were more likely to have non adherence
to appropriate drugs . Baret et al., (10)
reported that persons living alone were
more prone to medication errors

This study shows a statistical significant
correlation of three items recall score of

A study (20) reported that female sex,
advanced age, number of chronic
diseases and number of medications
taken all significantly increased the
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likelihood of receiving potentially
inappropriate medications as type of bad
adherence to prescribed drugs in
geriatric patients.
As regarding medications parameters as
number of medication , price of all
received drugs and having health
insurance to cover the cost of the
prescribed drugs , these factors
constituted
statistical
significant
difference among adherent and non
adherent groups . According to Kim et
al. (17) , a cause of low medication
adherence among old patients is having
to take multiple medications while
(13)
another study
reported no
association between medication numbers
and adherence. A study (15) reported
that private clinic cases, the adherence
with medication of 1 drug per day was
higher than with more than 2 drugs in
old patients. In a study done in Brazile
(21)
, non-adherence proved to be lower
when the drugs were not available from
the public healthcare network.

Conclusion :
In the present study, correlations were
found between adherence to treatment in
geriatric patients and their sex, age,
functional complaint ,feeling loneliness ,
low perceived health , cognitive
impairment and satisfaction towards
management plan. Different strategies
should be used to increase medication
adherence in geriatric patients to achieve
better outcome in their health status .

Recommendations
Comprehensive assessment of the
individual
patient
and
careful
consideration of all potential patient
characters will probably help facilitate
adherence and patients should be
The Egyptian Journal of Community Medicine
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encouraged to visit their GP to follow up
their drug adherence.
Identifying specific barriers for each
patient and adopting suitable techniques
to overcome them will be necessary to
improve medication adherence.
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Table (1) : Demographic data as determinants of drug adherence among geriatric Patients

Sex
Male
Female
Age
Mean ± SD
Education
-Illiterate
-Basic
- Secondary
-University
Occupation
-No work
-Unskilled worker
-Skilled worker
-Retired Employer
Socio-economic
score
-High
- Middle
- Low

X2

P value

257 (58.7)
181 (41.3 )

13.35

<0.001*

74.55±3.71

73.66±3.8

3.49**

0.001*

59 ( 50.4 )
21 (17.9 )
28 ( 22.2 )
9 (7.7 )

184
98
99
57

7.68

0.053

96 (29.9)
33 (10.3)
29 (9)
163 (50.8)

56 (47.9)
4 (3.4)
5 (4.3)
52 (44.4)

152 (34.7)
37 (8.4)
34 (7.8)
215 (49.1)

15.95

0.001*

144
61
116

48
31
38

182
92
164

6.02

0.05

Group (1)
Adherent
Group
(N=321)
N
( %)

Group (2)
Non -Adherent
Group
(N=117)
N
( %)

Total

205 ( 64 )
116 ( 36 )

52 ( 44.4)
65 ( 55.6 )

73.33±3.35
125
77
71
48

(38.9)
(24)
(21.1)
(15 )

(44.9)
(19)
(36.1)

(41)
(26.5)
(32.5)

N = 438
N

(%)

( 42 )
(22.4)
(22.6 )
(13 )

(41.6)
(21)
(37.4)

* p value significant at < 0.05.
** t test
Adherence Rat 73.3%
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Table (2) : Patients characters as determinants of drug adherence in geriatrics :

Functional
complain
-IADL**.
Difficulty in
IADL
-BADL***
Difficulty in
BADL

Group (1)
Adherent
Group
(N=321)
N
( %)

Group (2)
Non -Adherent
Group
(N=117)
N
( %)

Total

99

65

164

(30.8)

( 55.6)

78

(24.3)

74

(63.2)

Failed getting up
Yes

77

(24)

80

(68.4)

Psychosocial
complains
-Depressed
Yes

17

( 5.3)

15

( 12.8)

X2

P value

22.36

<0.001*

N = 438
N

(%)

( 37.4 )

152

( 34.7 )

57.4

<0.001*

157

(53.8 )

73.46

<0.001*

32

( 7.3 )
7.16

0.012*
0.02*

- Living alone
Yes

83

(25.9)

18

(15.4)

101

(23.1)

5.3

-lost partner
Yes

120

(37.4)

55

( 47 )

175

(40 )

3.31
0.07

-low perceived
health
Yes

137

(42.7) 75

( 64.1 )

212

(48 .4)

15.75
<0.001*

Health problems
-One
-Two
-Three or more

113
177
31

Mental Health
TIR**** < 3
TIR
≥3

109
212

(35.2) 40
(55.1) 73
(9.7) 4

(34)
(66)

75
42

( 34.2 )
( 62.4 )
(3.4 )

153
250
35

( 34.9 )
( 57.1 )
(8 )

(64.1 )
(35.9)

184 (42)
254 (58)

Vol. 34
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4.99
0.08

31.98
< 0.001*

* p value is significant at p< 0.05 and highly significant at < 0.001
**IADL : Instrumental Activity of Daily Living
***
BADL : Basic Activity of Daily living
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Three Item Recall

Table (3) : Medications parameters as determinants of adherence of geriatric
patients to their medications :

Group (1)
Adherent
Group
(N=321)
N
( %)

Group (2)
Non Adherent
Group
(N=117)
N
( %)

X2

Total
N = 438
N

(%)

Price of the drug
Cheap
Fair
Expensive

58 (18.1) 31
226 (70.4) 66
37
(11.5) 37

(26.5) 57
(56.4) 292
(11.5) 89

(13)
(66.7)
(20.3)

Number of
prescribed drugs
<=3
>3

244 (76)
77 (24)

(88.9) 348
(11.1) 90

(79.5)
(20.5)

Health Insurance
-Governmental
-primary care
-private

168 (52.3) 52
45
(14)
32
108 (33.6) 33

(44.4) 220
(27.4) 77
(28.2) 141

50.2)
(17.6)
(32.2)
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Fig ( 1 ) : Prevalence of medications adherence in the studied geriatric patients :

% of medication adherence
Non Adherent
pt
27%

Adherent pt.
73%

Fig ( 2 ) : Effect of patient satisfaction from their medications on their medication
adherence score :
80.00%
70.00%
60.00%
50.00%
Adhernt

40.00%

Non-adhernt

30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
Satisfied

Neutral

Non-Satisfied
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